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5 dn officer who had attacked his Bala- 
he poner raw, hy a pamphlet. But mark the 

man | fifference in public opinion here, The noble 

wit —- ord complained mest piteonsly that now the 
Be sort 10 “ honourable statisfuction” was de- 
Ly rd aied him—in other words, he dared not make 

ands ou : rget of his adversary, for fear of penal 

he pking uences, and 

ne wo legal decision, 

ya, co wit soap, and left him to either bring an action 
kit hy lay or pine in solititude over his grievance. 

lio Th that duelling, even in the army, has 

large, 19 waeived its coup de grace from public opinion, 

th its gre Who In his senses, is not glad of it? 
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ently com- ome tax I"! Buch are the determined threats 

dy begun, that assail government on every hand, Cer- 
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her course. 
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© a pivotce, now only aluxury for the rieh, 

fucititated, And why, if proper and 
r my lord, should not Mr. Smith 

it? Moral equity and obligation 

ab separite from station. 

DUELLING, 

Brooks, who died lately, may be taken as 

ent of American Duelling, 

+ uke Lord Cardigan as our exponent. That 

pobleman recently complained to the Lords 

so was compelled to 

reasonable course of bringing his case 
The lLerds, however, 

hed the irascible Earl; gave him some 

from the private quarrel, we learn this 

“Take off the extra 9d! No mere double in- 

in it is that they would have to resign, if not 
ging way. And, as Palmerston has no idea 
of giving up to Disraeli his place, and going 
io “the cold shade of opposition,” the tax 
vill come off although the Budget, and the 
final declaration, will not he known till to-night, 
yet the army estimates are framed on a redud- 

“ Instead of nearly six- 
wen millions for the navy, only about eight 
will be asked : and for the army, rather above 

The tax is most heavy, and has been nobly 
borne, to carry the country safely \hrough its 

But the pressure was such as only 
10 be endured in wer time, and its remaval is 
due alike to the patience that bore it, and the 
understanding upon which it was first imposed. 
Due Bd, is bad enough ; but fwe !—well ag it 
“vill couse, never mind the past, 

WAR AND POLITICS ABRQAAD,. 

A conference in Paris during the next forl- 
night, will settle the Neufchatel question. 
wrland has te thank her own energy for her suc- 

Sin, 

We have the honor to furnish 
formation of His Excelleney the 
vernor, 

1. A Statement of the expe 
Suppose 
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tw, hitherto. She bore herself nobly; and if 
——— wr had been resolved-on, Prussia might have 
ar = | land herself foiled by the devoted, republican: 
= urns 2 ving descendants of Tell, 
ate ssh Persia has published a counter-manifesto to 
& earn wn, throwing all the blame on us. Since the 

king of Bushire, our forces have done little 
beside strengthening their position. - Nugotia- 
lions are going on. It is a queer business alto- 

y of an Anti fiber. We migde a mess in the first instance, 
ers of the eat on dabbling, and now are committed to a 
n deerying perfect embroglio. The operations agaigst Bu- 
n those who tire were considers d abroad to have been hasty 
igion by the #.our part ; though when Herat had fallen, it 
pulsory aid, M4 surely time to begin what we meant to do, 
pnscientions The veal jar lies in the diplomacy of the affair, 
Of couree, ¢ cannot advance into the interior of such a 
rty, who, " Wnlry without fearful mortality, and almost 

08,8 X0CH0RY ain defeat amid the rocky passes. Accoid- 
ns, and pre “§ to report England is to give np Buskire on 
ckets, how restoration of Herat, and to possess some 
1’ revenues. fights of way through the country which will be 
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j others, that Feru n is engagin 
hat on fench officers, the Bhah is aia y 
d not N war threatens a long continuance. ‘Ihe 
ould suffer Y wish of almost every one is, tase the 
reed of - Yee on al 48 os, It 1s unproiable, un- 

ormously expensive, and dangerous. 
—— China thre is Las much news : id of 
oe ” desided e in the aspect of affairs. 
in times pst of { Weore suse has announced to Gortcha- 
ilge truth u0° wil ww} t the conditions of the Treaty of Faris 
yugh gover ful filled, as regards us, by the date fixed, 
J Kings ve IE Maseh and in return, Gortobakolf has 
| law, silo Hi: toi is willing 10 adit Consols inte 

hen will the Laty A ‘from Bacharest also state that the 
ant 10 poe rk Ri Ja to are, but he vad 
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NOVA BCOTIA RAILWAY OFFICE: 

_ Halifag, sth February, 1857, 
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Of this amount there was received from the 
Honorable the | 

Receiver General—- 
£56228 2 6 
149,847 15 2 
249,299 7 6 

£455,875 5 3 
Leaving due on sundry accounts, 

r Balance Sheet 
5 

11,876 188 
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rt made to the Board by James R. 
Chief Engineer, showing the 

progress of the works, and describing their gene- 
ral character, and state of advancement, 

8. Traffic Returns, showin 
movement of * passengers and 
sections of the road thrown open for th 

ight u 

Tho Quarery Baanos Bheets, A d 8 Qua ceounts, an 
Vouchers, ha ory Balance |e Short: with ¢ the Honorable 
the iad home bg as the Law directs, 
The ccst of Railroads in this Province has 

been enhanced by the rise in the price of labour, | ® 
and of all other commodities in the general mar- 
kets of the woild, ever since the operations of 
the Board commenced, This advance, whether 
produced by a state of war, or by the influx of 
gold from California and Australia, or resulting 
{rom both or from other causes, has been mapk- 
ed both in Europe and America, 
causes have of course operated here ; and the 
expenditure of large sums of money, in a country 
into which no steady stream of emigration has 
been directed, naturally i the Toi of wages 

steadily maintained. 
But while our Roads have, from the ape: 

of chuses over which we have had Fg con 
cost more than it was assume the 
Jeers ago, we have redson to believe that. the 
ave cost less than roa 

The Board regret that it was not poi, 
owing to - the tardiness with which some. of 
Contractors advanced their works, to open ye 
sections through to the Grand Lake until 
the close of the year, 
The transportation of Freight has steadily in- 

Though the pertion of the road wark- 
was too short to com- 
the country, the results 

bave been most encouraging, as will be seen by 
reference to the returns that accompany this 

and from which the nature and extent 
of the Passenger and Freight business are shown 

rate heads. 
The whole revenue of the road (8 miles) for 

the year ending Blut December, 1856, was 

ap 

the amount of 

These general 
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of like description; 

n those 
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From Passengers +» « £2401 0 8° 
Freight = = = « « «+ B77 110} 
Mail Coaches - - « - 16810 7 
Contractor's Freight - 822 011 
Conveyance of Troops - 25 0 0 
Locomotive work on 
No.8 - - - = « 10710 0 

Btorage, &c - + += + 1818 4 

£4120 3 44 
The expenses wete, viz; 

Locomotive charges + £786 10 10 
Accident at 8 pille 

house - - «+ 407 9 17} 
Trafic charges - - - 204 16 8) 
Hopaire of books - +» 8556 7 8 
oe . - » B2511 6 

dling = 9. 618 14 5} 
H - lo, SE «v4 18 6104 

£8012 6 H 

Net. £1107 15 17) 
It will be perceived that the expenses, this 

year, have been largely increased, from the ne- 
cessity of repairing a Locomotive injured b by he 
accident at Three mile House, in March, 
by Jesraseag the nett revenue. 

are gratified in being enabled to 
state, that since their Road has been opened 
81,407 passengers, and 6,748 horses, have been 
carried aver it, without the ao tg ry. 
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the Gootin hie Ho gn) and 
rd or contract, The Board wait 

structions, of the Executive Government 4s to 

Phere is “nothing io prevent the loeation and 
letting of - the whoo Road to Pictou darin 

for the passage of some law, by which the as- 
sessments contemplated for the co 
of proprietors, from whom lands and materials 
have been taken, may be levied and paid over. 

ietors have submitted to the 
ration of the Construction Act, with respect, 
not with cheerfulness, this has bee 

&. confident belief that the L 
do them justice. 
the 
which shall realize their ex 
now record our unanimous opinion, that the 
fection of such a measure cannot be longer A 

£ 466,752 8 5 | layed without serious ¢émbarrassment. 

n 

They ave 
ge of a law at the approac 

We have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

Josep Howe, Chairman, 
JoNATHAN MceouLLy, 
WiLriam Pryor, Jr. 
Jou H. ANpERrsoN, 

GHAM, 
: OBIN. 

© use of | rho Fon. the Provincial Seeretary, 
Appended to the foregoing lis the Report of 

tha Chief Engineer referred to above, from 
which it appears that 60 miles 164 chains are 

The total amount of tenders 
for which is £307,226, 1s, 6d, The value of 
work done up to Dee: 81st, is £224,504, 9s, 8d. 

Mr, Foreman goncludes his report as follows : 

P.M. Cunn 
TOMAS 8. 

The Rolling Stock, consisting of « 
8 Locomotives, 

es, 
4 Horse and Cattle boxes, 
2 Goods Vang, 
8 Platform Trucks, 
2 Ballast Waggons, 

n, Tha ve tr 
the id 

erect a tele ph to notify the departure and 
arrival of the trains at the several stations, 
. hel that the 
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ng Session. 
ctations, and yo 

during the year to 
pn J and ne pation and 

ate 48 the Wind- 
Jne so far as the 

Sion ‘Valley, will in all probability : be | 
y for use before the end of the gaming 

ummer; and connected with this result, an 
as a means of reatly promoting economy in 
working the ok, [ beg leave to suggest 
Legiabliire authorize the Board to provide and 

@ vast importance of employing this 
mode of communication, from the conviction that 
roper security, on a single line of road, isother- 
a gp unattainable, - 

1 have the honour to be, Bis, 
Your obedient Se Joh 
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Bi The FT. Rebich. 
VOLUME TWENTY-TWO. 

has been, and is, THE ONLY BAP, 
T HST PERT DDICAL. + of ite kind, in the warld. 

cei volves fre og di of J or ve-| Edited L REV. FRANKLIN WILSON, and. REV, 

nl t expe : gn. necessity of the | ® com ren 'Vuion. 

5d he Dud sxpnd, 10d 1, (Shh pe f emote ED bY 
IS + - + « v3: HVAT 24 ben denominations, in this country Fasope: 

The Boast vies the very special attention | As heretofore, it will wri Phen th Topiot iews, yor 
Inall + +» « «++ £466,762 8 5 |of the Government to the necessity that exists {will be Catholic in Spirit 

TERMS—When paid i in advance, $3.00 per annum. 
or' $5,00 for two years. 

Orders received at the Christian Messenger Office, 

done in 

- 

minimum Mn of fifte 
larger if 
FULLER, 
GurNEY, Rirronw, '&o., grou 
‘in the usual tasteful style of 
tures. 
person who subscribes for a year, to be 
after this announcement. 

THE LONDON FREEMAN: 
Published every Wednesday, 

A Weekly Journal, identified with the Bap- | 
tist Decomination ; possessing, sn every 
requisite of a first-class fe amily paper, 
Recommended ; e: Fi Union, and 
by Twenty eis B Associations, © 
A FIRST gory 1B vg ENGRAVING, of the 

= his by twelve—to be yet 
warant) t—of FosTER. HALL, CAREY, 

ry TEADMAN, Burcurrr, Kmiss, 
in a committee-romn, 

is class of historical pic- 
0 t to avery 

oki 18 advance 

Price 25 Shillings, Currency. Subscriptions payable 

This picture we 

in advance, 

Orders received at the ‘“ Christian Messenger 

when Railways commence and these rates| _ 02 Betts of Malleable Iron Carriage wheels |" 

both for laborers and skilled workmen, Rive. “0 “and Axles, 
from the rise in the price of labour rien been | i# in ‘good working order. Several pieces of 

that the 

Engineer, 

1 TAN YARD, Owned by the Subsgribers, 
Situate one mile from Amberst Court House. 

{ 

— 

Three ro of Books 
HISH Arrived from Boston a few days after the 

WT ’ 
Fire, are just opened and will be sald nw for 

Jash at the “ Christian Messonger’' Book De 
Ba be Ceatvills Street, 

Feb. 11, 

24 vols, 

* | Pebrmaty, instant, ot 1 o'clock, P, 

Baptist Meeting House, 
in the, Yih e of Berwick, Size 40 » 65, 20 fost 

" Pattie to be wey the’ Store of lobn John hike 

PN | 

Libraries! Libravies!! |! 
’ rus Pastor's Library, 24 vals, for £2 18s. 94, 

16 vols, 
‘Nod. g 2 3, each, 

Bo Yaniar School Library, Ne, 1,2, 3 4. 
grgh, 100 vole, lor £2 134. 9a. 

G hristian Messenger Book Depository, Halifas. 

The Evang: lical Family L brary, 
The Village or Faouly Library, 

for | 
The 

Feb. 25 

for 80s, 

Tenders! Tenders !! 
EALED TENDERS will be received by either of 

f oe daily 

VE '" the Building value Abr 8 
the Subscribers, until Thursda 

of a 

pleted by the Ist day of June, } 
SE terms of payment, Sor) 

we oe HE lo accompany ovary ee pe 

eh rin Joa, 8h, 1063 

day 0 

P 
NEW BOOKS. 

RINCIPLES and Practices of Baptists, by Dr. 
Wayland, 5¢. 3d. 3 

Madars Atheism, Dr. Buchanan, 7s. 
The Eclipse of Faith, 6th thousand, 6s. 6d. 
Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, 3rd thousand, be. 
l.eéctures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. ‘Williams, 4s. 6d. 
‘The Religions of the orld, ds. 
The gonsste s of the Apost . Paul, bs, 6d. 
‘he Gospelin Ezekiel, Dr, Guthrie, 8s, 6d. 
uller's aos, 3 large vels , 27s, 6d. 

Kitto's Daily Bible |i ustrations, 8 vols. 
The Suffering Saviour, icin Bg 6d. tu bd. 
ouman's Acohol and the Constitution of Man, Bs 
ards of the Bible, Gilfillan, 1s. 9d, 

D’Aubigne’s, Cromwell 2», 9d. 
de Ae Bonnin re os 

Ripley's rg oa the Gospel, bo 
Ac 

Jagobus's Nolet on the Gospels, 3 we Lis, Gd, 
The FYeaahe and the King, Ge. 6d. 
The gon and the hgvesst, 11s. 3d, 
Wreat wad the C 
Midnight I AERA. 5. a Yd 

&s., ke. &e., 

Bibles from Vs. 700 Engr 
obbin's Bikle inga, Me, 6d, 
Concordances — Bible mi in ide 
Pealmists in all bindings and sizes, 
’ i Fase Book Depository, Halifis. 
© 

IE valuable i tens & sey on 
uated with ib w . 

tound it dient § iy an pr on would with 
certainty, 4 m & short of ody affect a cure of 
Wounds, Bru i Cuts ps, &e¢. By various ex. 
periments he a oe ph discovered a preparation which 

answered his mest gxpeciations, sad its 
ceuliar virtues baaoming known 10 his friends, he was 

fad nduced by thew to prepare it for general use. 
| Bince iis first introduction to the pubiie some lmpor 
tant additions and improvements linve been made in 

mposition, increasing is value and mela ite 
te Boo og to a gronisr number of diseases, erpecially to 
those of the stomach and bowels, sud it is gr used 
Internally with, if possible; greater waoess thas Ex. 
\erunally. 

DY BES N 
Healing Embrocation 

fact ily Wes i at ole Remedy 
ohhad ; sm, C , Bruises, 

rir Morbus, Dia ih hory Swelling, 
Cramp, &e¢. 

It in indeed corr us to deceive wueh in- 
disputable preaf “ot astonishing 

remedy, a8 Ar hos kuow its true 
x hes ny My recommend 
Las roy rr & or sl Ho 
repel at any Jae je to the 

ity if it does not give entire ssc on, or poegess 
abl Coy Virion pe hoaine 

Ta 5, 21RD, ¢ 
(Successor to O. Dyer, Jr.) 2 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 
 Providenoo, BR. I. 

“n, Du Tato a Street, Boston, general agsut 

fas yg okey ow Nayien ey LN on 


